
                                
                 

BATABANO ADULT PARADE REGISTRATION FORM 
 
COMPANY/GROUP NAME: _______________________________________________________________________ 

  

 CONTACT NAME(S): _____________________________________ AND _____________________________________________ 

        EMAIL(S): ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

                    CELL(S): ____________________________________ AND ___________________________________________________ 

        HEAD MARSHALL: ____________________________ EMAIL:_________________________________ CELL ____________ 

  

TYPE OF ENTRY:           MAS BAND        FLOAT           CORPORATE           KING / QUEEN             INDIVIDUAL    

 

SIZE  OF MAS  BAND:     SMALL  (less than 150)               MEDIUM      (151 - 400)      LARGE      (more than 401)   

 
           ENTRY THEME: _______________________________________NUMBER OF VEHICLES: _____________________  

                   NAME OF: KING___________________________________ QUEEN____________________________________ 

                 NAME OF: INDIVIDUAL MALE ________________________ INDIVIDUAL FEMALE _________________________ 

      MAS BAND SECTION NAMES: 1. _______________________________ 2.________________________________ 

  3. _____________________________________ 4. _____________________________________________ 

  5. _____________________________________ 6. _____________________________________________ 

 
FOR JUDGING, SALES, AND PROMOTIONAL PURPOSES 

(or attach a separate document) 

 
ENTRY DESCRIPTION:_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
______________________________________________________________________________________________
  
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
HOW MASQUERADERS AND MEDIA CAN CONTACT YOU FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
 
WEBSITE:________________________________________________ EMAIL 1:_________________________________________ 
 
EMAIL 2: ______________________________________ PHONE 1: ___________________  PHONE 2: _____________________ 
 
FACEBOOK.COM/_______________________________________ INSTAGRAM.COM/____________________________________ 
 
TWITTER.COM/_______________________________________ YOUTUBE.COM/_______________________________________ 
 
OTHER: __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
                

 



 
 

  
                             REGISTRATION FEES (PER SIZE MAS BAND AND ENTRY TYPE): 
 

SMALL: CI$300           MEDIUM: CI$450            LARGE: CI$600 
 

FLOAT: CI$350              KING/QUEEN: CI$250*         INDIVIDUAL: CI$150* 
 

*Not applicable if any other category is registered and paid for 

 

 
 

 

 
REGISTRATION STATUS 

 
DATE REGISTRATION SUBMITTED: __________________________________________ 
 

REGISTRATION FEE PAID:            YES          NO   

 
AMOUNT PAID: ____________________________   CASH         CHECK         OTHER   ________________ 

 
DATE REGISTRATION FEE PAID: __________________________________________ 
 
RECEIPT NUMBER ____________________________________ 
 

 

 
 

BATABANO REGISTRATION BENEFITS INCLUDE (BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO): 

✓ Participation in the National Carnival of the Cayman Islands, Cayman Carnival Batabano 

✓ Access in the Batabano parade route as approved by the Royal Cayman Islands Police Service (RCIPS)  

✓ Liability insurance coverage for use of the parade route (with exemptions) 

✓ Use of the Batabano logo on promotional materials 

✓ Use of the #BatabanoMasBand and #BatabanoCostume hashtags 

✓ Promotion on Batabano’s social media channels: www.facebook.com/batabanocayman; 

www.instagram.com/caymancarnivalbatabano; www.twitter.com/batabano_cayman; and website 

www.caymancarnival.com 

  

GENERAL RULES & GUIDELINES 
1. No Band or Individual will be allowed to participate in the Batabano Adult Costume Parade without 

formal registration with the Batabano Cayman Carnival Ltd. nonprofit organization. 

2. A Band will be considered registered upon submission of a signed copy of the Batabano Adult Parade 

Registration Form along with the appropriate registration fee. Signed Registration Form and Fee must 

be submitted at least four months prior to the carnival date. 

3. Masqueraders must be of a minimum age of 18 years and must be attired in the Band’s costume. It is 

against the Law for persons under the age of 18 years to be in the Adult Road Parade. 

4. Each Band Leader is responsible for the conduct of their band and is required to ensure lawful 

conduct and strict adherence to the Rules & Guidelines of the Adult Costume Street Parade. 

5. Costumes formerly used in the Batabano Adult Parade may be used again, but are not eligible for 

judging. 

 

http://www.facebook.com/batabanocayman
http://www.instagram.com/caymancarnivalbatabano
http://www.twitter.com/batabano_cayman
http://www.caymancarnival.com/


6. T-shirt bands must include a Mascot. We encourage Band Leaders to accessorize their T-Shirt section 

with “Carnival decoration” e.g. beads, masks, flags or a headpiece, in-keeping with “pretty mas” standards 

7. Kings, queens and individuals must be registered in order to be judged. In the event that there are 

less than three (3) registrations in each category, no judging will occur nor prizes offered.  

 

PARADE RULES AND CONDUCT 

1. All masqueraders must be 18 years and over in order to participate in the Adult parade. It is the 

responsibility of the band leader/Head Marshall to ensure that no persons under the age of 18 years 

are participating in the Adult Parade. 

2. Mud or paint “mas”, and the spraying of any form of liquid on spectators is not allowed. Anyone in 

violation of this rule will be requested to leave the band by a Marshall, Batabano Committee member,  

or the police. 

3. Public defacement of property, example graffiti, paint, mud is strictly forbidden. Anyone in violation 

of this rule will be requested to leave the band by a Marshall, Batabano Committee member, or the police. 

4. The public display of alcohol will not be tolerated. Band leaders/Marshalls are to ensure that cups, 

bottles etc are provided. Individuals in violation of this rule will be requested to leave the band by 

any Marshall, Batabano Committee Member, or the police. 

5. Band members/masqueraders are all required to refrain from improper conduct and public indecency,  

per the laws of the Cayman Islands. 

6. For the general safety of masqueraders and spectators, band leaders and masqueraders must comply 

with any instructions given by official Marshalls, Batabano Committee members, or the police. 

7. The RCIPS is the final authority and have the right to remove/arrest anyone in violation of the above 

Rules and/or laws of the Cayman Islands. 

 

VEHICLE REGISTRATION 

1. The vehicle registration number of all vehicles that will be used by the bands in the parade must be 

given to the CCB Committee the week before the parade. A deadline will be provided to all  

registered bands/groups. 

2. Each of these vehicles will be given an official Batabano permit, which must be clearly displayed during  

the parade. 

3. Only non-alcoholic branded vehicles are permitted to take part in the Parade. 

4. The number and kinds of vehicle(s) permitted with a registered band are as follows: 

➢ Small band     ………… 2 refreshment trucks and 1 music truck 

➢ Medium band ………… 3 refreshment trucks and 2 music trucks 

➢ Large Band    ………… 4 refreshment trucks and 2 music trucks 

5. It is the responsibility of all band leaders to ensure that the vehicles being used in the parade are 

properly licensed and the drivers of these vehicles are themselves duly licensed. 

6. CCB will take absolutely no responsibility or liability if a vehicle or driver is not properly licensed 

according to law, and each individual band leader hereby fully indemnifies CCB in respect of any 

damage, loss and or liability that may arise as a result of having either an unlicensed driver or motor 

vehicle on the road, contrary to the rules and regulations herein. 

 



 

SPONSORS AND LOGOS 

1. Any Carnival Band or Group participating in the Batabano Adult Street Parade will be 

permitted branding and/or signage on all parade registered vehicles, not to exceed, two (2) 

Flags or Banners no larger than 8 feet by 2 feet, per vehicle. 

2. Sponsors’ names/logos can be displayed on t –shirts, registered vehicles, banners and 

placards of any size. 

3. Feather flags displaying sponsors‟ names/logos, associated with alcohol beverages, alcohol 

products or suppliers of alcohol can be no larger than 10 ft. by 2 ft. 

4. No band is allowed to display any signs/logos associated with political affiliations. 

5. Any band that presents on the parade day with any logo or branding that is in breach of these 

rules, in any manner, will not be allowed to partake in the parade. Determination of whether 

such band is in breach hereof, shall be made by any two members in attendance of the 

Cayman Carnival Batabano Committee. 

 

PARADE LINE-UP 

1. The parade line up will be determined at a mandatory briefing for Band Leaders, Head Marshalls 

and/or Representatives. The meeting details will be confirmed to all bands and groups that 

have registered. 

2. On the day of the Parade, all registered parade vehicles must be assembled at the Public Beach 

    starting point by 11am. The Parade will begin at 1:00pm sharp. Vehicles arriving after the Parade 

has begun WILL lose their position and will be placed at the rear of the parade or not be allowed 

to participate at all. 

3. In order to assist the judging, each band must be headed by a banner/placard clearly identifying 

    their group. Masqueraders should be positioned at all times, behind the designated   

banner/placard. Introduction of each Band section must be done as they cross the Judging 

Station.  

 

I acknowledge that I have read the rules and regulations of the Cayman Carnival Batabano Adult Parade and accept that any 
violation of these rules and regulations may lead to the disqualification of my band/group/entry. I further acknowledge 
that upon entry into a Cayman Carnival Batabano event, our group is assuming all risk of injury resulting from, or in 
conjunction with, actions taking place within the venue. I, for myself and anyone participating in our group, waive, release, 
and agree to fully indemnify Batabano (Cayman) Limited, its officers, directors, and agents, as well as all event sponsors 
and their representatives, from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of our participation in this activity, even 
though that liability may arise out of negligence or carelessness on the parts of the persons or entities named in this waiver. 
I further agree not to divulge any confidential information, including any information of whatever nature relating to the 
Batabano activities, practices and finances, any evaluation material, design work, strategic plans and ideas, innovations, 
creative plans, concepts and ideas and any other plans or ideas developed by Batabano or on its behalf, whether reflecting 
specifically to its activities or otherwise discussions, in my possession to any person other than members of my band or 
advisers who are required as a matter of necessity in the course of their duties to receive and consider the same for the 
purposes of evaluating Batabano, its activities and any related proposals that they will be informed by me of the confidential 
nature of the information. I will procure that my employees and advisers observe the terms of this agreement and will be 
responsible for any breach by such employees or advisers. 

 

 

 

 

 ______________________________________             _____________________________________           __________________ 

                   PRINT NAME                              SIGNATURE                DATE  
 

 
 


